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AgilePM® Project Management courses
Everyone’s talking about Agile. Here’s
your chance to get ahead of the pack
with international certification.
The Agile Project Management (AgilePM)
certification addresses the needs of those
working in a project-focused environment
who want to be Agile.
Based on proven fundamentals within
DSDM, the certification provides the ability
to deliver Agile Projects in organizations
requiring standards, rigour and visibility
around Project Management, while at the
same time enabling the fast pace, change
and empowerment provided by Agile
methods.

AgilePM® training
The 4.5 day Practitioner course will:
 Explain how to lay the foundations for successful
agile projects
 Explain how an agile project is managed
 Clarify the different management styles needed
for successful agile projects (compared to
"traditional" projects)
 Provide integration with PRINCE2®.

Why AgilePM?
It’s more than a software development model with a
customer and a Scrum Master. AgilePM combines
the flexibility and pace of an Agile method within a
flexible project management interface to assist with
structure and leadership.

Who is it for?
The AgilePM workshops are designed for:







Project Managers
Scrum Masters
Technical Co-ordinators and Team Managers
Subject Matter Experts and Business Analysts
Solution Testers and Developers
PMO staff working in an Agile environment

How can I get the APMG Foundation
certificate in Agile Project Management?

Foundation Workshop Objectives
This 2 day workshop provides an understanding of:
 How to lay foundations for successful Agile
projects
 How an agile project is managed
 Clarify the different management styles needed
for successful agile projects (compared to
“traditional” projects)
 Provide integration with PRINCE2®
 This workshop also includes review,
consolidation of concepts and exam questions
for the Foundation level certification.
 The Foundation exam is on the day 2 afternoon.

Foundation Exam Format
 Multiple choice format, 40 minutes duration
 50 questions per paper, 50% pass mark

How can I get the APMG Practitioner
certificate in Agile Project Management?

Practitioner Workshop Objectives
A two-day Practitioner upgrade course empowers,
encourages and equips you with an in-depth
knowledge of not just the certification, but also how
to apply and implement these principles into the life
of a project manager on a daily basis.
Pre-requisites accepted to be eligible to take the
Practitioner examination:
 AgilePM Foundation Certificate (this course)
 DSDM Atern Foundation Certificate
 DSDM Advanced Practitioner Certificate

Practitioner Exam Format
 2.5 hours duration (Day 5 morning)
 Open-book (restricted to the manual only)
 80 questions, 50% pass mark
So that’s it – great training with Yellowhouse.
Note we are using the AgilePM v2 textbook since
October 2015.

Would you like more information? Contact us by calling 1300 733 905, or course@yellowhouse.net
Don’t wait - you can get right on with it now and register here
We will send you the AgilePM Project Management Handbook (V2) and all the details about the course
venue and everything you need to get Agile.
Yellowhouse is an APMG Accredited Training Organization for AgilePM (Agile Project Management)
The APMG-International Agile Project Management and Swirl Device logo are trade marks of The APM Group
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agile project delivery
The world of project management has changed
signiﬁcantly over recent years. Until recently, much of the
corporate world predominantly used traditional, sequential,
“waterfall” approaches for projects.
Far too many projects were failing, for a variety of reasons,
but mainly because projects were just too big and too long,
communication and business engagement were poor and
progress was measured in percentage complete, rather than
business value delivered.
AgilePM guidance offers a practical and repeatable
methodology that achieves an ideal balance between the
standards, rigour and visibility required for good project
management, and the fast pace, change and empowerment
provided by agile.
The focus is on developing solutions incrementally enabling
project teams to react effectively to changing requirements, whilst
empowering project personnel and encouraging increased
collaboration and ownership.

FURTHER INFORMATION
Who is it for?
AgilePM certiﬁcation is aimed at aspiring and practising project
managers, and at team members wishing to adopt a ﬂexible,
collaborative approach to project management whilst maintaining
or improving standards, quality and pace of delivery.
Find out more online at
www.apmg-international.com/AgilePM
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The guidance is based on DSDM Consortium’s Agile Project
Framework and is underpinned by DSDM’s eight principles for
effective agile project delivery:
1. Focus on the business need
2. Deliver on time
3. Collaborate
4. Never compromise quality
5. Build incrementally from ﬁrm foundations
6. Develop iteratively
7. Communicate continuously and clearly
8. Demonstrate control
The AgilePM guidance and supporting training courses explain
how to lay the foundations for successful agile projects and
manage an agile project from start to ﬁnish.

Qualiﬁcations available:
Q FOUNDATION (multiple-choice)
Q PRACTITIONER (objective-testing)

You may also be interested in:
Q AgileBA
Q AgilePgM
Q Better Business Cases
Q Managing Beneﬁts
Q Project Planning & Control
Q Stakeholder Engagement
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